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’55 Olds To Doc

Editor of the TECHNICIAN, John Parker, is shown as he enviously
congratulates Student Government President, Doc Cheek, on being
presented .a 1955 Oldsmobile. Cheek (right) was presented the car on

Presents

behalf of \the management of the Student Supply Stores for the
cooperation he has afl'orded the Mop-Up this year. The car is a red
and cream Holiday Coupe and came complete with all extras. Staff
photo by Wall.
President of the State College

Student Government, Lloyd Mc-
'Forrest Cheek, was presented a
red and creme 1955 -Oldsmobile
this week in recognition of the out-

, AF lo Commission

All ROTC Graduates
Colonel William J. Jowdy, Pro-

fessor of Air Science at N. C.
State College, announced today that
the Air Force will appoint as Sec-
ond Lieutenants in the Air Force
Force ROTC cadets ,graduating
during the year May 1, 1955 to
April 30, 1956, from 188 colleges
and universities throughout the
United States.
With the exception of about 100

graduating cadets who have had
previous military service and those
cadets granted deferments to con-
tinue their academic work, it is in-
tended that all will be called to
active duty with the Air Force.

Included in the group to be called
to active duty are approximately
8,100 who have been accepted for
flight training. Of this number 57
will be State College graduates.
Also included and to assume non-
rated duties, are 2,000 who have
chnieal and administrative type

:51]? needed by the Air Force,
fourteen of which will matriculate
from the Department of Air Science

0

N

at N. C. State College.
Last year lack of vacancies with-

in the active Air Force made it
necessary to give certificates of
completion, in lieu of immediate ap-
pointments as second lieutenants, to
some 4,800 graduates. The certifi-
cate entitled the recipient to an Air
Force Reserve Officer appointment
upon completion of obligated mili-
tary service in an enlisted status.
Graduates scheduled to receive such
certificates were given the oportun-
ity, however, to accept appomt-
mentsvas Air National Guard sec-
ond lieutenants. About 3,500 elected
to accept the Air National Guard

‘ appointment and are being ordered
to active duty for training with
the Air Force.

Reserve approximately 10,200 Air “

standing work that he has done
on the Student Supply Stores prob-
lem. Through Cheek’s efforts the
profits of the Mop-Up “were raised
substantially enough to allow $560
to be put in an academic scholar-
ship fund and $67,890 to be set
aside to be used to entice top-rate
athletes to matriculate at State
College.

In presenting the car to Cheek,
L. L. Ivey, manager of the Stu-
dent Supply Stores, said, “Although
Check and I haven’t always agreed

(Continued on page 8)
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Attention Juniors
The representative of Jester.

Ring Company, Mr. L. C. Chiles,
will be at the YMCA next Wed-
nesday, April 6 at 10:30 to make
any readjustments in rings that
were shipped in defective con-
dition or are the wrong size.

Not Much lime lill

April Deadline
“Time is fast running out forW

anyone who wishes to run for a
campus office,” declared Jim Fra-
zier, chairman of the Elections
Committee, today. “As of Tuesday
the number of nominations were
very small,” he said.
The nomination book which is in

Dean Talley’s office will close next
Wednesday, April 6. The candidate
as well as one other person must
sign the book although they are not
required to do so at the same time.
Primary elections will be April

20 and the run-off will be April 27.
To be eligible for any candidacy

a C average is required and the
student cannot be on probation.

Offices .
Nominations will be open for

Student Government officers: presi-
treasurer.

Thirty-three seats in the Student
Legislature as well as a head cheer-
leader, senior, junior, and sophof
more class officers will also be open
for nominations. The seats in the
Student Legislature are apportion-
ed according to the enrollment in
the various classes in the different
schools.
Two seniors, two juniors and

three sophomores are to be elected
’to the Judicial Board. ‘

Other elective posts are one two
.year membership and a one one
year membership on the College
Union Board of “Directorate, and
two senior members and one jun-
ior member of the Athletic Council.

(Continued on page 8)

dent, vice-president, secretary, and .

.XVIII Corps. When the court was
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DAVID H. BARRETT

Cadets Observing

Court Martial
Major Russell D. Whitmore, MS

IV instructor of the State College
Army ROTC, accompanied MS IV
cadets on a trip to Fort Bragg
Monday to observe court martial
proceedings in connection with their
current course in Military Justice.
Before the first trial, the cadets
were briefed on military justice by
the Staff Judge Advocate of the
in session, the cadets were also per-
mitted to question the Law Officer
who is comperable to a civilian
judge. ‘
The splendid cooperation accord-

ed the cadets gave them an excel-
lent opportunity to see military
justice in action and to better con-
solidate their classroom w o rk
through actual experience.

Charlie Bogle
Alex Anthony
Don Joyce
John Gregg
Dave Parrott
John Parker
John Tester

Johnny Puckett
Andrew Hinton

Colors-—Old Brown and Yellow
The honor fraternity of Alpha

Sigma Sigma is proud to com-
memorate All Fool’s Day by tap-
ping 18 “standing out” seniors who
have filled all requirements for
membership. Its members are all
thought of as being closely related
to the anatomy of a horse. They
come from the upper crust of the
student body and if you don’t think
they are pretty d— good, then
just ask them. They always stand
ready to do a fellow-student a favor
providing the fellow-student has a

A.K. CHAPTER.

Gene Cocke
Alston Ramsey
Bob Parker
Hugh Baker

George Wallace
Dick Tyler

Jimmy Frazier
Don Langston
Doc Cheek

Flower—Self-Rising
gun in one hand and a knife in
the other.
Membership in the organization

should not be taken lightly as its
members are limited to men who
are not affiliated with any scholastic
society and they are men of the
general student body. It is the ex-
pressed dosire of the organization
to recognize men who possess the
extraordinary characteristics asso-
ciated with the average H.A. Alpha
Sigma Sigma is the top organiza-

Morch 31, 1955

'DcIVicl H. Barrett

ngSenior
David H. Barrett of Atlanta,jGa.,

senior in civil engineeririghere at
State, Saturday night was named
“the most outstanding senior” \t
State by Blue Key, national hon-
orary leadership fraternity.
Announcement of the selection

of Barrett for the honor Was made
at the intermission of the Junior-
Senior Ring Dance by Bob Krook,
president of Blue Key and a senior
in textiles at N. C. State.
Krook presented Dave an engrav—

ed cup and read a citation honoring
him for his scholastic achievements,
contributions"to campus life, and
personal integrity. Approximately
2,000 persons attending the dance
witnessed the presentation cere-
monies in the Coliseum. ‘

Highly active in extra-curricular
affairs, Barrett is arch regent of
Golden Chain, senior honor society
here at State College; regent of
Theta Tau, professional engineer-
ing fraternity; and is a member of

4 a number of other honorary and
professional organizations, includ—
ing Blue Key, Tau Beta Fi, Thirty
and Three, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Eta
Sigma, and the college chapter of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. -
He is a former member of the

Student Legislature, a leading fig-
ure in drawing up the new Student
Government Constitution, and a
former member of the Student Gov-
ernment Judicial Board, which he
helped to establish.

Barrett also has served as chair-
man of the Freshman Orientation
Committee, the Civil Engineering
Departmental Honor Committee,
and the Executive Honor Commit-
tee of the college’s School of Engi-
neering. In addition, he is a past
secretary-treasurer of the Consoli-
dated University Student Council.

In making the presentation to
Barrett, Krook said “Dave' has
proven his capabilities by the num-
ber of activities he has participated
in during the past four years. He
is a man who is unselfish in the
time he has spent for the improve-
ment of. college life. While his
extra-curricular activities have
been pressing and numerous, he
has maintained a point average of
3.43.”

Grass Roots Opera

At Meredith College
The Grass Roots Opera Guild of

Raleigh will present the fifth and
final attraction of the season’s
series at Meredith College Auditori-
um on April 5. The opera will be the
hilarious Mozart comedy SCHOOL
FOR LOVERS (Cosi Fan Tutte)
and will be performed by the na-
tional touring group of Grass Roots
Opera which has just completed a
successful,tour of the Southeastern
United States. College students,
who are not members of the Guild,
will be admitted for $1.00.

Engr's Council' Exec's
Election For '55-'56

Officers for the next school year
were elected by the Engineers’
Council Thursday night, March 24.

Executive officers elected are
John Combs, president; Lonnie
Grant, vice-president; Walter
Thomas, secretary; and Bill Wil- '
kerson, treasurer.

Joe Reid will be editor of thetion of its kind on the State erm-
pus.

Southern Engineer while Frank II-
liot will be business manager.
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Reviewing some of the accomplishments of
the past year that have been brought about
through the efforts of the Student Govern-.
ment one can easily, see the active roll that
has been played by committees. The commit-
tees haven’t been publicized very much but
without the committees ironing out the de-
tails it’s obvious that the legislature would
have become bogged down. Good work! Here

' is a suggestion for some SG committee to
seriously consider, “How can State’s school
spirit be raised.9”
The problem of school spirit is one with

severaloroots. Most students are proud of the
school. Most students enjoying pointing out
campus sights to parents or friends and are
proud'of the teams engaged in sports but just
don’t actively express it through cheering.

.. The biggest problem seems to have been
a definite lack of leadership. Very few things
happen spontaneously. Most have to be led.
There were a few good pep rallies during the
football season but very few. Since that time
there have been none and little effective effort

' for cheering has been made at games either
in the Stadium or the Coliseum. Students are
sick and tired of hearing “the spelling cheer”
and “Hip! Hip! Hooray!” These are very fine
cheers but they’re worn out. With a little
variety cheering would have been more inter-
esting. More times than once students tired
of waiting for a cheerleader-led cheer and
started to cheer and yell by themselves.

Considering this and looking over the past

GUEST EDITORIAL

year and the year before- one wonders if
cheerleaders should be elected. Should they
be picked through tryouts? Perhaps let the
Student Government judge tryouts and select

' the head cheerleader and his staff but mole
than likely the best bet would be to let the
head cheerleader choose his own helpers on
merit. It’s true that few men would be inter-
ested in the job but if it were dropped as a
political job and reworked as a service based
on merit then the boys taking time to go be-
fore the SG_ to be looked over would be the
most talented. These men would probably
make good leaders.

Don’t forget this, though! It’s not all the
cheerleaders’s fault because of p00r cheering.
Cheerleaders have often voiced disappoint-
ment at student response. Again this can be
hurled back with the question “wouldn’t
cheering be better if backed by some novelty
and originality?” Even though this 'is true
remember that few State men feel that they
have time to go all out for the old “rah, rah”
spirit. They feel that the heavy load of class-
room and lab hours plus heavy outside assign-
ments keep them tied down.
What can be done to build up school spirit?

A question for the Student Government. May-
be everything should be put under “Operation
Spirit” and maybe this committee should be
given a stronger position. At any rate the
problem should be considered as- the down-
ward slide of spirit should be stopped and
be guided on an upswing.

ngecfion Pooceclaae

Last Tuesday night the College . Union
Board of Directors chose two candidates to
run in the spring election for president and
vice-president of the College Union. These
persons were chosen by a system which is
set up in the Constitution of the College
Union. This Constitution was written by stu-
dents with three main ideas in mind.
The first is the College Union budget. Many

of the students are not aware of the size of
the budget. The budget for next year will be
$250,000. This is big business. The students
who wrote the Constitutions were well aware
of this fact. They knew that the office of
president could not become a political office
to which someone interested only1n the pres-
tige could be elected. It is to be remembered
that one bad year cannot be made up in a
shart period of time.
The College Union here at State College

is one of the few in the country in which the
students have any voice in the business of
the Union. This is the second idea that writ-
ers of the constitution had in mind. It is
hoped that this sort of working arrangement
will be continued. It is the duty of the presi-
dent and vice—president to work directly with
the director and management of the Union.
This means that they must be people who
have spent time working in all aspects of the
Union. They must be able to help communi-

' cate ideas and policies which will not only be
entertaining to the students, but will also be
sound business for the Union.
The last main point to be considered is

shown best by examining the ruling bodies
of the College Union. The lower body is the
Board of Chairmen. This group is composed
of the chairmen of the 16 committees in the
Union. The other group is the Board of Di-
rectors. This is the top most ruling body of

‘the Union and is made up of the different
campus leaders along with four faculty rep-
resentatives plus the dean of students. It is
the duty of the officers to work with and to
correlate the working of these two bodys.

‘ These officers must have the respect of every-
one concernedii
The best unions around the country use the

board selection system. It has been found
that too frequently weaker personalities be-
come elected when the top Union officers be-
come political footballs.

—Da11 Yager
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johnny smith
The majority of us think of a guitar as an instrument belonging

to hillbilly and folklore musicians. This is not in error either. Occas-
sionally, we find a guitarist in the jazz world, and in this case, a very
fine one—name—Johnny Smith.
Johnny became a top jazz guitarist after his first album hit the stands.

Before then, his career was as varied as his musical abilities. It has
only been in the last few years that he has achieved such prominence.
His career took him to New York, one of the World’s greatest jazz cen-
ters. Since then, he has appeared as a member of all the NBC groups,
has conducted various television and radio shows, has appeared with
symphony orchestras, and has composed an darranged for many modern
jezz groups along with appearing with them.
Very few musicians are able to cross the stepping stones betvwen

the studio musician and the jazz musician, but Johnny Smith is one of
the few who has. He is completely at ease in any form of music. Regard-
less of the type of the number, he brings in the inclnation for simplicity.
With these two important elements, he adds a third—communicating
sincerely with his audience and the members of his group. Communi-
cation is the cause of the pleasure of listening to Johnny. He puts
the song itself ahead of the performance in line 'of importance—thus
the basis for his simplicity is the foundation upon which all solos must
have their orign.
From Johnny Smith comes this. “Simplicity is beauty and it com-

muni'cates to the listener. It doesn’t drive them to frenzy. It creates a
quiet responsive audience whichis highly preferable to a noisy perform-
ing audience.”
Johnny feels he must clearly portray the thoughts of a song while

keeping the melodic sense. Just as an experiment must be completed
to reveal the true results, th song will hav meaning only if completed.
Just as a picture must be completed to remain in the mind, a song must
be completed if the audience is to gain complete understanding of it.

If you’re interested in hearing Johnny Smity, you might try the album
In A Melody Mood. In it you’ll find “Lover Man,” as improvisedby
Johnny; “Stranger In Paradise,” a number also featuring the drums of
Donfi Lamond; “ ’SWonderful,” with Perry Lopen on rhythm guitar;
“Our Love Is Here To tSay," a slow, melodic line shared by Arnold
Fishkin on bass; “Sophisticated Lady.” a well known number to fans
of any jazz artist; and “I’ll Remember April,” “What’s New,” and
“Easy To love,” are also among the selections.
Another album, and perhaps a better one, is Johnny Smith Quintet.

A few of the selections are “The Terry Theme” (from Limelight),
“Stars Fell On Alabama,” “I’ll Be Around,” “Yesterdays” and many
others.

Regardless of whether you are a jazz fan or not,-you will like the
music of Johnny Smith. His music appeals not only to jazz fanatics
but to the people who like any form of music played on a guitar, from
the soft, sweet, dreamy music to he more modern type of contemporary
Jazz.

Election Policy

With general 'campus election time nearing, The TECH-
NICIAN has found it necessary to prescribe the policy it will
adhere to in publishing individual candidate publicity. Al-
though commercial papers and many campus papers support
candidates by editorial comments, the TECHNICIAN has not
done this and does not choose to do so this year.

All candidates who wish to have campaign platforms print-
ed must turn the typed information over to the staff not
later than 9 :00 p.m. of the Monday preceeding the Thursday
publication date. The staff reserves the right to edit according
to space dictates and no material will be returned. Top campus
positions will receive priority over class offices and secondary
offices.

FINCH’S DRIVE IN, INC.

Cafeteria 8: Restaurant
A Five Way Eating Place

Mother's nearest competition

We are now running a 5:30 to 8:00 P.M. Special in our
Restaurant Monday—Thursday. For Fraternity or Club
meetings we can accommodate 15 to lOO people. Call
Mr. Finch at 4-7396 for reservations.

- ._ _ 401 w. race 51.
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Patronize Our Advertisers

” Why do more

college men and

women smoke

. .VICEROYS

than any other

‘ filter cigarette?

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY GIVES

YOU A PURE, NON-MINERAL,

NON-TOXIC FILTER WITH

20,000 FILTER TRAPS

IN EVERY FILTER TIP!

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000
tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering
action in any other cigarette.
Besides being non-mineral and non-toxic, this cellu-
lose-acetate filter never shreds or crumbles.
The Viceroy filter wasn’t just whipped up and rushed
to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand
for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started
research more than 20 years ago to create the pure
and perfect filter.

. a finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters.
Rich, satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn’t know,

a without looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and
Viceroys cost only a penny or two more than ciga-
rettes without filters!

That’s why more college men and women smoke VICEItOYS
than any other filter cigarette . . . that’s why VICEROY IS the
largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!

Ul-h9’Nd

20,000 TINY

FILTER TRAPS . . .

plus Richer, Smoother Flavor

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have ,
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Carnival Night is Saturday night,
April at the College Union Build-
ing. Admission is FREE . . . and
FREE DOOR PRIZES WILL BE
GIVEN OUT DURING EVENING.
“How To Make The Honor Sys-

tem More Effective” will be dis-
cussed at the College Union Thea-
ter, on Monday, April 4 at 8:00
pm. All students and faculty are
invited to attend this discussion.
The deadline for entries in the

Spring Photography Contest is
April 4. Entries should be turned
in to the Main Desk in the College
Union Building.
The deadline for entries in the

Art Contest is Monday, April 4.The contest is sponsored by the
College Union Gallery Committee.
The regular movie schedule on

Saturday has been changed due to
setting up for Carnival Night.
film at 1:00 Saturday afternoon.

Pre-Easter Program
As a special pre-Easter program,

the College Union Music Commit-
tee will present a record concert
of The Seven Last Words of Christ,
an Oratorio by Dubois, on Sunday,
April 3. This recording was made at
Symphony Hall in Boston. The
Organ at Symphony Hall is one of
the finest in the world, having rare,
32 ft. pipes which are capable of
producing notes as low as 16cps.
The recording of this Oratorio is
a spectacle in High-Fidelity. The
recording will be played at 2:00 in
the Music Lounge in the College
Union Building.

Cash Prizes
Cash prizes will be given to the

winners of the Spring Photography
Contest sponsored by the College
Un i o n Photography Committee.
This contest is open to students
only, and entries will be accepted

“My love, said the beaver, pas—
sionately, “come and live with me
in my newly built house in the
stream.”
For a moment the beaver maid

was silent, then coyly slapping her
tail on the bank she whispered:
“Then you do give a dam far me,
after all?”

Then there was the fellow who
wore Marilyn Monroe’s sweater
backwards to a masquerade party
and won first prize as a camel.

There will be one showing of the'

\VHAT6 DEW

\V ITI-l TILL.

(. U.
at the Main Desk in the College
Union Building until April 4.
The four divisions in this contest

are: Still life, Human Interest,
Landscape and Portrait. There is
also a color division in this contest,
so anyone having color prints 5 x 7
or larger may submit them. All
entries must be at least 5 x 7 and
mounted on 16., x 20 mounting board.

From the Files
Five years ago 00': week: 1950
Honor system plan defeated. Ina

than half of student body troubles
itself to vote on important amend-
ment to .Student Government Con-
stitution. I

Charlie Musser, vice-president of
the Campus Government Council,
resign: his office in order to leave
school and enter industry.
Dormitories elect ofl‘icers for year.

President, vice-president, and sec-
retary chosen for each campus
housing unit.
Pack whips Baylor to take third

place in NCAA tourney in New
York. .

Ten years ago this week: 1945‘
W. M. McLaurine assumes duties

as director of foundations.
Professor T. W. Wood charts

new honor organization. Student
and faculty committee hold lengthy
meeting to discuss various systems
now in operation on other cam-
puses.

Dr. Benjamin R. Lacy, president
of Union Theological Seminary in
Richmond, Va., to give baccalaure-
ate sermon to 1950 senior class.
Summer session to run for 12

weeks. Only freshman and sopho-
more subjects scheduled to be offer-
ed. '

Fifteen years ago this week: 1940
Honor fraternity plans to initiate

selected juniors. Fifteen outstand-
ing cadets extended bids by Scab-
bard and Blade.

TYPING
All forms of‘ theses, term papers,
manuscripts, figures, and other
type-written layouts, neatly and
expertly prepared.

originals and copies
MRS. PHYLLIS CROMAITIE27H CLARK AVE.DIAL: 3-6143

TONY CURTIS co-starringin
Universal-lnternational’s
SIX BRIDGES TO CROSS

Van Heusen Como Chambray Shirts

How luxurious can shirts get? This wonderful,
washable chambray has a soft touch, in new col-
ors that have eluded us up till now. Your favor-
ite collar styles. Soft touch price, too. $3.95.

VAN H EUS EN
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- . Basketball
Coach Everett Case brought his boys home last week from

the AAU Tournament in Denver ito finally close the books on
the 1954-55 season. The Wolfpack, AAC Champions, and
ranked 5th in the nation, finished the season with a 28-5
mark. AAU TOURNAMENT—State edged past the HOPE—
Wuthnow Furniture Company of Hope Kansas in the first
round of play 71-68, however the. following night the Pack
went down in defeat before a strong Olympic Club from San
Francisco 70-60. Ron Shavlik was top man both nights with
20 points. . . . As Coach Case said “They called themselves
amateurs but played like professionals.” SOMEBODY GODF-
ED DEPARTMENT: Last month the Frostburg'State Teach-
ers College basketball team showed up for its scheduled
game with St. Vincent’s College just about the time the St.
Vincent’s team was arriving in Frostburg. o well!

Bowling
Anyone interested in taking part in the National Inter-

collegiate Bowling Tournament now in progress can contact
Jim Edwards in the P. E. Department, or the manager of the
Man-Mur Bowling Center for details. All games will be bowled
here in Raleigh, the top six scores mailed into national head-
quarters.'Sign up now in the Union Bldg. Gym, or at the bowl-
ing center ! ! l !

l

Dixie Classic Baseball Tournament

April 7-8-9; State Meets Ohio Univ.
Pairing for the first annual Dixie

Classic Baseball Tournament to be
held in Durham April 7-8-9 were
announced recently.
The tournament, patterned after

the Dixie .Classic basketball tour-
nament, has four intersectional
teams, Rollins, Ohio’ University,
Yale University and Notre Dame
to oppose North Carolina's Big
Four schools—Duke, North Caro-
lina, Wake Forest and N. C. State.

N. C. State is scheduled to meet
Ohio University on Thursday after-
noon followed by Duke against
Notre Dame. That night Carolina
will meet Rollins University and
Wake Forest squares off with Yale
University all in first round action.
The losers will meet the following
afternoon and the winners that
night.

Plans call for the tournament to
be run-ofi' in three days with a

total of 12-games. Doubleheaders
will be played at two parks in Dur-
ham each day, opening on Thurs-
day, April 7 at Durham Athletic
Park in downtown Durham and at
the Coombs Stadium on the Duke
University campus. A Big Four
team will oppose an intersectional
squad in each of the first round
contests and pairings will be an-
nounced at a later date, Casey said.
Games will begin at 1:30 p.m. with
the second game of the double-
header scheduled at 3:46 p.m.
Following the Dixie Classic pat-

tern each ' team will play three
games, win or lose with a champion
being crowned in both the winner’s
and consolation brackets.
The Big Four schools would act

as joint hosts to the tournament,
which is hoped will become an an-
nual affair.

' "CHICKEN IN
1809 Glonwood Ave.

CHOPS—STEAKS—SEAFOOD
Regular Dinner Served From
11:30 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M.
Take Out Service For .

FOOTBALL GAMES—THE HOME PICNICS
Discount given on 15 orders or over

Tel. 2-1043

THE BASKET"

TOP HAT GRILL AND TAVERN
2504 Hillsboro St. Just across from Patterson Hall

, OPEN FOR BUSINESS
You are cordially invited to come in and enjoy the Completely new.
and delightful Top Hat Grill Tavern.
If you are- looking for Good Food and Pleasant Surroundings visit us.
You will find sandwiches and short orders a specialty.

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

.- - Good for meals 8: drinks

e'\ 1.. .

an: «awn»:

Frat Intramurals
The fraternity intramural pro-

gram started its spring season last
week as nine softball games were
played with several teams estab-
lishing themselves as strong threats
for. the crown.
SAE-IS, T. Chi-d—Defending

champions SAE’s took up where
they left off last season and swept
to a 15-4 victory over the T. Chi’s.
The game was called after the 3rd.
With Yarborough and Stuart the
big men at the plate the ,SAE’s
pushed across 13 runs in the first
inning to clinch the win
Lambda Chi-18, K.A.-5—With

Rhoads blasting a homer and two
singles, the L. Chi’s crushed the
K.A.’s 18-5 in a contest that was
called after the third. Hill homer-
ed for the K.A.’s. /.

PICA-9, F.H.-3—The Pika’s, with
Perry and Buckahan hitting hom-
ers, defeated the RH. 9-3. Griffin
had 3 for 4 and Perry 2 for 3 for
the Pikas while Gray connected on
2 for 3 for the F. House.
SAM-l4, SPE-Z—The SAM's

showed plenty of power at the plate
(Continued column 5)

The

Darm Corner
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By Terry Hershey
Dormitory Elections Nearing
In the near future the dormitory

students will be asked to select
the officers for their dormitory. If
anyone is interested in running for
an office, they should start think-
ing abOut it now.- The elections are
slated to take place during the
third weekvin April and now is the
time to think about your qualifica-
tions. If you are serious about run-
ning, contact your present dormi-
tory officers for details.

Dormitory. Softball
The softball season is upon us

and balls can be seen flying all over
will start its coyerage of the'past
weeks gamg. Dormitory Athletic
Directors are requested to turn in
athletic event reports to the. Inter
Dormitory Office at 107 Berry prior
to Tuesday of the folowing week.

foes.

the campus. Next week this column

Athlete OfThe Week
. JOE BARRINGER—S e n i o r—

Third base . . . throws and bats
right handed . . . 5-11 . . . 190 lbs.
. . . Standout in Wake Forest game
as he led the Pack at the Plate with
3 for 5 . . . a home-run, triple—and
single . . . great defensive player.

’"fll’l’flfi
Varsity Congratulates

JOE BARRINGER
..... for his ne performance on
the Varsity Baseball Team. The
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and select a shirt of
his choice, compliments of the
store. I

to make Varsity Men's Wear their
. headquarters for the finest In
men’s clothing and furnishing.

— I
We invite all N. C. State students

...._.......-. . .

m 31, 1955

Wolfpack Loses To Wake Forest, l9-6

Beat UNC, 7-5; Meet Clemson 8. S. C.:
.N. C. State’s baseball squad,

with a win over Carolina and one
loss to Wake Forest, take 03 to
‘South Carolina today for a two-
game road trip against two A00

The Pack will meet the Univer-
sity of South Carolina Fi‘iday‘aftei-
noon and then journey over to
Clemson for a contest on Saturday.
Southpaw T o m m y Hargrove,

the only letterman hurler return-
ing from last year, has been named
for the starting mound chore. Har-
grove, a junior from «Graham, N. 0.,
had a 2-3 record a year ago, but is
due to be improved..
Thg rest of the State lineup is

pretty well set, although just what
they’ll do in competition appears
indefinite. The infield' will be led
by All-America Second Baseman
Jack Turney of Gastonia, a .368
hitter last year. Turney will pair
with Shortstop Dudley Whitley for
the keystone combination. Whitley
was out of action last year with a
torn cartilage in his right knee,
but is back in shape and should be
a big man for the Wolfpack. Two
other lettermen, Bill Peed at first
and Joe Barringer at third, round
out the infield starters.

In the outfield State will hate
two lettermen, Centerfielder Sonny
Santoli and Leftfielder Norman
Norris. Sophomore Russell Casteen
of Wilmington is a newcomer who’ll
be in rightfield and Will be in the
lead-off batting slot.

Behind the plate State will rely
on Eddie West, a junior from
Alexandria, Va. '

“Shore is a great place, the city,”
commented Elmer on his return
from his first visit to Salt Lake
City. “Spent my first night with a
naked woman, too; and if I’d play-
ed my cards right, I guess I could
have kissed her.

FIAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from column 3) ,

as they handed the SPE’s a 14-3
defeat behind Cassuto’s 3 hits for '
as many times at t.

AGE-26‘, Sig Na 5- ~T'ae AGR’;
raced ~13 runs across the plate in
the 3rd inning to break a tied score
and go on to defeat Sigma Nu 20-
6. Hopkin, Ipock and Koone were
the big wheels for the victors while
Honeycutt collected the lone hit
for Sigma Nu.,
PKT-B, Sig Pi-7—The PKT’s tal-

lied six runs in” the second and
then held off a last inning rally to
edge the Sigma Pi’s 87. Hawkins
had 3—3 and 'Barnes homered for
the PKT’s, while Jones hit 2-2
for the losers.
PKP-9, PEP-7—The PKP’s push-

ed five runs over the plate in the
top of the last inning to gain a 9-7
victory over the PEP’s. Avent,
Bagwell, and Newell each had 2-3
for the PKP’s while Safl'er’s 3-4
was tops for the PEP’s. ‘
Sigma Chi won a forfeit from

the Kappa Sig’s.
Point Totals

The end of the winter session
finds the race for the championship
cup all but narrowed down to four

(Continued on page 5)

Play Golf at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Rd.

Green Fees Week Days
75c

Sat. - Sun. - Holidays $1.50
We Rent Clubs

STOP!

_)

-—>

" ‘ LOOK! '

the 461“”? offers:

Good Food

Prompt Service

Moderate Prices

Pleasant Atmosphere

’ Convenient Location

'1920 Hillsboro Street

"Across from the Main Gate"

LISTEN!

‘-
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S U E R
ABROAD—We have information
about several kinds of tours and
summer study arrangements. Some
of these offer scholarships to help
cover expenses for those who are
not able to pay full costs from
their own resources.
Student Aid Office, 9 Holladay Hall
DUKE LAW SCHOOL SCOLAR-
SHIPS—The School of Law at
Duke University announces five re-
gional scholarships of $3,000 each
for students of North Carolina' and
South CArolina. Applications should
be filed Very soon, at least for the
Law School Admissions Test to be
given at Chapel Hill, April 23, re-
quired of all scholarship applicants.
For further information inquire at
the Student Aid Office, 9 Holla-

, day Hall.
GRADES FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS— By action of the Ad-
ministrative Council, examinations
will be optional for all graduating
seniors in thOSe courses in which
they have a passing grade. Exam-
inations will be scheduled and be
required for all graduating seniors
in those courses in which they do
not have a passing grade.
The following procedure for re-

porting.grades for graduating sen-
iors has been adopted by the Col-
lege Admissions Committee:

1. Graduating seniors will pick

Medlin-Davis

"Cleaners of Distinction”

CAMERON VILLAGE 81

l23 North Salisbury Street

N. C. State

Student Affairs Bulletin

up their envelopes containing final
grade blanks for each course from
their departmental office beginning
Friday, May 20. (The Registration
Office will check the names of stu-
dents on the graduating list and
send the correct number of cards
in the addressed envelopes to the
departments.)

2. Seniors must get a grade blank
to each instructor not later than
Tuesday noon, May 24. This is the
senior’s responsibility.

3. Faculty will get grades to the
Registration Office as soon as posi-
ble and all grades must be in the
Registration Ofl'ice no later than
Friday noon, May 27. If grades are
mailed they should be in the campus
mail in time for the Thursday
morning pickup.

4. Any arranged senior examina—
tions must be scheduled in time
to conform to the above dead lines.
NOMINATIONS FOR STU-

DENT OFFICERS — Would you
like to make this a better ‘campus?
If so, run- for an office in the cam-
pus elections. Nominations for Stu-
dent Officers, Union, Athletic Coun-
cil and Head Cheerleader, will be
open from March 25 through April
6. These nominations will be made
by open nomination. This,method
consists of signing the nomination
book in Dean Talley’s Office, 13
Holladay Hall, and having it coun-
tersigned by an interested friend.
Take part in the campus govern-
ment by nominating a candidate or
signing up yourself.

Jim Frazier, Chairman,
Elections Committee

NOTICE TO VETERANS UN-
DER PUBLIC LAW 550: All
Monthly Certifications of Training
for March should be brought to
the Registration Office on March
31, April 1, and April 2. It is im-
portant that these forms be turned
in promptly on the indicated days.

Registration Office

CIGARETTES

O

YlUN

filter

FILTER” TIP TAREYTON
is smooth and easy-drawing. It gives you
everything you’ve been looking for in a

cigarette-all the fulLrich taste offine
tobacco and real filtration, too!
mnucror«RMW

FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from page 4)

and Sigma Chi.
The Summary

PKA ........... 785
SAE“ .......... 777
Sig Nu ......... 743
Sig Chi ......... 724
PKT ........... 442 .
KA“ . . ......... 435
Kap Sig ........ 375
PKP ........... 368
Sig Pi .......... 335
SPE ............ 315
Lambda Chi 306
AGR" .......... 301
Farm House . . . .1299
T. Chi .......... 108

It looks like softball will all but
decide 'the first place winner . . .
S. H.

The little old lady bent over the
crib: “000 you look so sweet I could
eat you.”
“The hell you could,” the baby

muttered, “You haven’t got any
teeth."

I‘I‘IOT'O I‘I‘ICI'I WOCI'

than all otherZf'ormals combined! ’
_' WIIITE OIIIIER

JACKETS 0F
OllOII-RAYOI
IlEIIO FABRIC

32.50

wsn'rz's

Dress Trousers S'IO
Formal Shirts $4.95
Curnlnerbund Sets $5.95
Studs and Cuff Links

$1.00 8: up

Everything you need at
prices you can afford

‘ Foreign Students Tie
, fraternities, PKA, SAE, Sigma Nu,

—Sports Calendar—
BASEBALL

Fri. April 1—
South Carolina .......... There

Sat. April 2——
Clemson ................. There

Wed. April 6—
Colgate .................. Here

April 7-8-9—
Dixie Classic . . . . . .' . . . .Durham

Mon. April 11—
Wake Forest ....... ..... '.Here

Wed. April 13—
Duke .................... Here

(Freshman)
Sat. April 2-—

Fort Union, Va. .......... Here
Wed. April 13—
Duke ................... There '

TENNIS
Fri. April 1—_ -

E. Carolina .............. There
Mon. April 4—
W. F. Frosh ..........'. .There

Wed. April 6——
Colgate .................. Here

Tue. April 12-—
Wayne U. ................ Here

Wed. April 13—
Notre Dame .............. Here

TRACK
Sat. April 2—
Carolina ................ There

Thur. April 7—
Clemson ................. Here

GOLF
April 5—Virginia ..........o.Here
April 7—Ohio University . . . .Here
April 13—Davidson ........ There

14 In Soccer Scrap—
Heavily favored Latin-American

was fought to a standstill by Euro-
pean-Middle Eastern soccer squad
in a fierce family brawl at the
track field last Saturday afternoon.

SpfiliSuimi by the campus Cos-
mopolitan Club the contest was an
intraclub affair.

Led by varsity soccer players
Agirreuretta, Fraghof, and Yama-
moto, Latin-American took early
command with a 1-0 lead and domi-
nated play through the first half
except for fine defensive play by
EME around its own goal. Cou os
scored LA’s lone point on a short
boot close in.
Making the most of his bench

strength EME Coach Rouold Bell
kept the cover on the dangerous
LA squad when play moved deep
into EME territory and success-
fully stifled its bids for goals.
A twenty-yard kick by *EME’s

Aly knotted the score with less
than a minute left to play.

Hill ASCE Speaker-
“Back in the very early days

North Carolina a girl was con-
sidered a spinster at the age ofW
according to Colonel R. L. Hill who
spoke before the ASCE meeting
Tuesday night.

Hill showed color slides of the
new Sunny Point Munitions Termi-
nal at Wilmington and briefly
touched on the point! of high”1
interest close to the location of the
terminal.

And then there was the moron
who ran ofl’ the streetcar backwards
because he heard the lady passen-
ger say she was going to grab
his seat when he got off.

RIDE WANTED
Ride wanted to Deland,

Fla. Leaving Wednesday,
April 6. Will share usual
expenses and know a good
route contact:

JIM SMATIIERS
356 TUCKER DORMITOIIY
PHONE: 9323 on 4-9139

We extend our sin-

cerest wishes ’for a

very happy holiday

and a

JOYFUL EASTER

TO’STUDENTS AND FACULTY

UZZLE’S SODA SHOP
"A Good Place To Meet and Eat"

Just Below the Varisty Theater

WHO WILL BE

' A1 N. C.-. STATE

* AFTER SIX WHITE OllIlIER
IAOIIET AllO FORMAL TROUSERS

* COMMERBIIIIO AIIO
TIE FORMAL PAII

* AFTER SIX ORESS
SHIRT

BLACK IIIIAII
“III. Fund”

no ,_L.—

Mr.Fonnal

wm nus JACKPOI' or no mus

HUNEYCUTT'S. INC.
HILLSIORO. ST.
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Truancy in SC: Student ,1 repre-
Alentatives Who played hOOky from
1954-55 legislative sessions with
any degree of consistency will dis-
cover their attendance records to
be political millstones should they
seek election to other campus office:
during the upcoming primaries.
Along Primrose strip: Local hot-

rod homicide addicts have adopted
a new pastime. Actually it is
nothing more lethal than merely
having early morning time trials
along Primrose Avenue. Object of
the. game is to see how soon a
scratch-off from Memorial Tower
can come to a screeching halt at the

‘ Dan Allen Drive dead end.
‘ Ll‘oday’s ho-hum: Sports staff of
the College, of William and Mary
Flat Hat, student newspaper, elect-
ed Wolfpack basketballer Ron
Shavlik to its Flat Hat All-Ameri-
can. Other choices were, LaSalle’s
Gola, San Francisco’s Russel, Du-
quense’s Dick~ Ricketts, and St.
Francis’ Stokes.

Convincing: Professor Lindsay
Whichard swears it happened. Ra-
leigh-bound bus from Chapel Hill
had very few passengers aboard.
Two Carolina coeds sitting directly
behind the driver didn’t believe
him when he told them that his first
stop would be a wide place in the
road called “Pearl Harbor.” A few
moments later when the driver
stopped the bus at said “Pearl Har-

. _bor,” and old colored man came
down the aisle from the rear of the
bus to get off. As .he descended to
the ground the bus driver said,
“Uncle, tell these young ladies the
name of this place.” .

“It’s called ‘Pearl Harbor,’vma’m,”
the old man replied.
“See? What did I tell you 1'” the

bus driver asked the girls.
To which the old colored man

added this note of finality, “Now
you got .it in black and white,
ladies!”

State Graduates

28 Truck Drivers
James E. Civils, chief of the

Records and Driver Improvement
Section of the State Highway Pa-
trol, was the main speaker at a
graduation luncheon for the 70th
class of State College’s Truck Driv-
er Training School in the ballroom
of the College Union Building last
Friday. .

Driver violations and attitudes
were discussed by Civils in his talk.

Certificates of graduation were
presented to the 28 students in the
class .by Claude Schlagenhauf, di-
rector of safety and personnel for
Akers Motor Lines, Inc., of Gas-
tonia. J. Tom Outlaw of Raleigh,
executive vice president of the
N. C. Motor Carriers Association,
will preside. Two students from theb
graduating class also took part in
the program.

For the best of feeds
It’s

Proescher's

U.S.Ne.I Cery,N.C.
. PHONE CARY 2442

”Aubeflpaeflberlckea"

wvwr Radio
FOR WEEK 0' MARCH 31-APRIL 6, 1955

580 KCThursday. March 81, 19/558:00- 7 ernory Lane
March'7 :45- 8:00 Lucky StrikeNews8:00- 9:00 liliow Is theour9:00- 9:80 Music Box9:80-10:00 Hit of thegt“. Future10:00-10:10 Bulletin10:10-11:00 Open Home11 zoo-11:15 Lucky StrikeSpar-b l11:15-12 :00 Groove City12 :00-12 :05 World in Brief12:05 Sill! O!
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9 15- 9:80 Let’s Go toTown9:80-10:00 Newest on
10:10-11:00 Open House11:00-11 :15 Lucky Mike11:15-12:00 Land ofDreams 12:0518 :00-12 :05 World in Brief12:05 .81!!! OR
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Surveyors To Meet
The annual meeting of the North

Carolina Society of Surveyors will
be held at State College Friday,
April 8.

Prof. Robert B. Rice, head of the
State College Department of Diesel
and Internal Combustion Engines
and secretary of the State Board of
Registration for Professional Engi-
neers and Land Surveyors, will be
the main speaker.
Other features of the session

will be a discussion .of plans to
’hold a one-week surveying short
course at the college in June.

Attention Seniors
The oliicers for the class of

1955 will be elected in the reg-
ular spring elections. The noni-
nation book is now open in Dean
Talley’s oflice, and any graduat-
ing senior who is interested in
running for one of these. oliices
may sign up.
The oilicers to be elected are

President, Vice-President, and
Secretary-Treasure. These men
will serve for five (5) years or
until the first class reunion in
1960.

l Il

tore...
DELICIOUS DISH

more room then ever

and service that smiles
come in and enjoy

your next meal with us

at our recently enlarged counter

— SCOTTY'S GRILL -
"Across from the Tower”

A!!! You matcutous about your choice of cigarettes?
Do you want exactly)he right taste? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat—and for
excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

WIO-“CAIROI'” sineSheila EhrenbergUniversity of Connecticut

“W005 “I? sentenceSolomon E. S rUniversity of '

tobacco. Then, that tobacco .is toasted to taste better.
“It’s Toasted” is the famousLuckyStrike
process that tones up Luckies’ light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it’s light-up time. Light up‘ the better-
tasting cigarette . , . Lucky Strike.

DROODLES, Copytisbt 1953 by Roger Price |

West Virginia University

' Batten tasteluclz£25m

WCKIESTHEME

CLEANER, rnrsura, smoornral

RIVA!" STUCKssrwmr ROORSKarl D. Wright

RAINBOW “IN IV MANannulus on usesDuane B. CummingsSouth Dakota State College

OA- 1_ Co. pponuc'r op , usaarca'e alanine IAIUIAC'I‘UISR OI CIGAIITTII

s
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“Carnival Night” will be held

in the College Union Building Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. The Carnival will
feature events given by a wide
range of campus organizations in-

llerer before released
on records!

The music
and story of the
mosr Significant
figure of the
jazz age...

......

LIMITED
EDITION

The record of the man...
the record: of his music. . .
the dreams that drive him...
the relentless search that never
ends exce t in music. A mem-
orable um . . . completely
documented and luxuriously

Available on Long Play—low
12-inch record: with 44-94::
inseam book. Also on 45 HP.

Stephenson’s
RECORD DEPT.

STEPHENSON

MusIc co.

Cemerorl'i1 Village
Raleigh

OPEN-FRIDAY TIL

eluding both fraternity and dormi-
tory groups. ,

Features of the event will be a
cake walk, a colorful minstrel, tar-
get shooting, balloon shaving, golf
putting, and other stunts. Door
prizes will be given by Raleigh
merchants. .,

. Shown above preparing 3a booth
are (kneeling l to r) Nancy Moody,
Marilyn Collins, (standing 1 to r)
Helen Bazemore, Carole Cofer,
Bobbie Whitely,, Ann Willis, and
Nellie Tutor.

Annual lnspeclion

Will End lomorrow
The Army ROTC unit of State

College will receive its annual for-
mal inspection today and Friday.
The inspection will be made by a

team appointed by, and represent-
ing Lt. General Alexander R. Boll-
ing, who commands the Third
Army. The members of the team—
Col. Richard D. Stevens, Lt. Col.
Edwin D. Shelby, and Lt. Col. John
S. Wood, Jr.—will also have con-

lop 4 $6 Olliters'

Dulles Are .Oullinetl
It shall be the duty of the Presi-

dent of The Student Government
to call and preside at all mass meet-
ings of the student body; to ap-
point the Standing Committees of
the Legislature, receiving the ap-
proval of The Legislature on his
appointees; to see that all elections
are announced and as prescribed by
the Constitution; to call and preside
over all Freshman meetings until
the election of regular Freshman
Class Officers; and to serve in
every other capacity as executive
officer of The Student Government.

It is the duty of the Vice Presi-
dent of The Student Government
to call and preside at all meetings
of The Legislature, to vote in case
of tie in The Legislature proceed-
ings, to act in the full capacity of
the President in his absence and
succeed him in case of vacancy.
In case of succession to the Presi-
dency by the Vice President, The
Legislature shall then elect a new.
presiding officer from its members.

It is the duty of the Secretary
of The Student Government to re-
cord, preserve, .and have for ‘ex-
hibition to all members of The
(Legislature, upon sufficient request
and suflicient notice, all papers,
proceedings, rolls of attendance,
and other records of The Legisla-
ture and student body.

It is the duty of the Treasurer
of The Student Government to be
responsible for and to keep a_ record
of all‘ funds and expenditures of
The Student Government; to sign
all checks; to submit to The Legis-
lature each month a written report
of the state of the treasury and all
other funds which he allocates; and
to perform all other duties of
Treasurer.

ferences with Dr. Carey H. Bos-
tian.
The team will thoroughly inspect

every phase of the Army ROTC
activities. This includes the cadets
both on the drill field and in claSs
and the administration of the unit
and its supply activities.
The schedule of inspection in-

CAMPUS HEADLINES
A recent edition of the University of Maryland’s Diamondka car-

ried this bit of interesting intelligence on page one: “Coeds get free
leaves at prom tonight.” Let’s hope they were big ones.

The Proscript up at Richmond Professional Institute (of the Col-
lege of William and Mary) had a three—column head the other day
which stated simply that: “Practice teaching keeps DE teacher busy.”
But not half as busy as it keeps de stoodent!

From over in Durham the Duke
Dook: “Seniors choose Glass queen
China doll.

Chronicle recently announced that
of coed ball." Well, she could be a

Tht University of North Carolina’s Daily Tar Heel front-paged the
news that over in Chapel Hill it had beendecided to:
IDC, Says candidate.” THAT will be the day.

“Leave Frats to

somebody told.
And another typical item from the Carolina Daily Tar Heel’s editorial

page makes known the fact that: “1970 is just 16 years away.” Aw,

508 St. Mary’s St.

Pizzas Are A Specialty At

, GINO’S
\ .

Serving All Italian Foods

OPEN DAILY 11:30 TO 2, 5 TO 12

“RALEIGH’S ONLY ITALIAN RESTAURANT”

Pizzas to take out
Also Serving

Steaks and Chicken

"AND SUNDAYS 12 to 10

Tel. 4-6561

ova-’78“

3.,g;
-The Alpha Phi

Phi Epsilon Pi Sponsors

> Chapter of Phi Epsilon Pi Social Fraternlty
having its annual “Phi Ep” week-end Friday and Saturday. The
week-end will begin with the One Act Plays at Pullen Hall and a cabin

is

party at Beacon Lake after; there will be a formal get-to-gether
Saturday evening at the house, and a formal banquet, installation of
officers, and initiation of new members at Scandia Village In The
Pines afterwards. Following the banquet there will be a party back
at the Phi Ep house with the music of the “Three Duces’ to dance to.
This is the sixth annual “Phi Ep” week-end since the N. C. State
chapter received its charter in 1949. The sponsors for the week-end
are pictured above. They are top row left to right: Miss Diane
Greenberg with Don Rosenbaum, Miss Myrna Kaplan with Don
Calderon; bottom row left to right: Miss Crae Naylor with Dave
Cvaniga, and Selnia Harnick with Herb Kaplan.

Army ROTC Releases

Commission Figures
Colonel Richard R. Middlebrooks,

PMST of the State College Army
ROTC, has announced that the De-
partment of the Army has released
the number of General Military
Science cadets to be commissioned
in the. Third Army area and the
branches in which they are to be
commissioned.
North Carolina State College

Army ROTC cadets are receiving
109 of the 929 commissions to be
given to Third Army area. A
that fifty per cent of the State Col-

cluded a formal inspection of cadets
at 11 am. today, followed by a
formal review at which
“Soldiers Medal” was awarded to
Sgt. First Class Clifford K. Potter
and a platoon drill competition will
be held tomorrow at noon.

break-domof the numbers reveals

the

lege Army ROTC cadets are being
commissioned in the technical serv-
ices r “be Army.

State College has long been a
source of technical personnel for
the Army; therefore, it is not sur-
prising that forty per cent of Third
Army’s Ordnance Corps Quota and
thirty three per cent of the Corps
of Engineers quota will be filled
by State College Army ROTC ca-
dets.

Cleaners
2910 Hillsboro

"We Clean

Clothes Clean"

’ WAKE CAFE

106 S. Wilmington St.

We Specialize in Sea Foods, Western Steaks
and Italian Spaghetti

Western Small Steak Every Wednesday $1.00
Home Cooking

Class of '49 LIFE

Attention: STATE STUDENTS
One of America’s oldest . . . and largest
insurance companies invites you to in-
quire about unrestricted insurance, (no
war, aviation or occupational restrictions)
For quality insurance at lowest net' cost,

Wm. N. (Bill) Starling
212 Security Bank Building

Phone 4-2541 or 5682
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL

CONTACT

Insurance co.

FRIENDLY'i'
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William S. Enloe, of 'the out-
standing Seniors in the School of
Agriculture, and on the campus,
this year.

Bill has had a very active life
on the campus here at State in the
last four years. The majority of
his work has been in the School of
Agriculture where he has filled a
number of top positions. He has
been on the staff of the Agricul-
turist for several years, serving as
Managing Editor last year and as -
Editor this year. Hewas Secretary
and Vice-President of the Horticul- ,‘
ture Club last year and Secretary-
Treasurer of the Ag Fair. In recog-
nition for his work he has been
elected to Alpha Zeta, the honor-
ary Ag Society, and Golden Chain,
the Senior Honorary Fraternity.
He is also active in Alpha Gamma
Rho social Fraternity and is serv-
ing as their Vice-President this
year. ‘

Bill is a native of Edneyville
where he' was born in 1932. He
attended the public school in Edney-
ville and entered State in the Fall
of 1951. He was at that time, the
recipient of a Sears Roebuck scho-
larship and entered his major of
Horticulture. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie J. Enloe, still maintain
their home in Edneyville. Bill has
one older brother and a younger
si ter, who is a Freshman at Mere-

' di h-. .
Enloe’s plans for the future are

in the hands of the Army for the
next few years. He is in the Army
ROTC and will receive his com-
mission this summer in the Artil-
lery. Following his Army service
he plans to return to Edneyville and
help run his father’s farm.

Bill has done an excellent job
here on the campus and deserves
every sort of best wishes for the
future. If he does as well as he
has in college he will be one of
North Carolina’s finest FarrmIem.

MOP-UP—
(Continued from page 1)

as to how the Supply Stores should
be handled, we have always felt
that through a more rigid price con-
trol' we could increase profits. It is
my sincere belief that Doc has
earned this car and it is my fond
hope that he will enjoy using it
and take it as a token of our ap-
preciation for his services.” D

Cheek has been instrumental in
.. redividing the profits of the Stores.
Last year the profits amounted to
$49,450 and were divided so as to

(Continued on Column 4)

Worren's

Restaurant
301 W. Martin

"Home

Cooked

Foods"

Edward S. King, the General
Secretary of the State College
Y.M.C.A. ‘
Mr. King came to State in 1919,

as the General Secretary of the
YMCA, when it was a much smaller
organization than it is today and

a
he has watched and guided its
growth for 36 years. " '
He is a native of Archdale, N. 0.,

having been born there on June'
1, 1887 and lived there until he
was twelve. At that time his fama
ily moved to High Point in order to
take advantake of the city schools.
Mr. King went on to Guilford Col-
lege and finished there in 1910.
Following his graduation he im-
mediately went to work for the
YMCA. His first assignment was at
Auburn, Alabama. This was fol-
lowed in the next few years by
jobs at Vanderbilt and the Uni-
versity of South Carolina climaxed
by a position at the Blue Ridge
Assembly grounds at Swannanoa,
N. C. training Army YMCA work-
ers during the first World War.
During his stay at U.S.C., on

August 16, 1917, Mr. King mar-
ried the former Miss Eunice Bald-
win of Columbia. They have two
grown children and three grandchil-
dren. There home is in Raleigh at
121 Chamberlain St.

Mr.- King pointed to several
things the YMCA has accomplished
in his stay here, of which he is
particularly proud. He mentioned
the West Campus branch of the
YMCA, the increased staff and

activity of the YMCA, the Fresh-
man Pre-College Retreat and the
marriage and religion courses ad-
ded to the curriculum as a direct
result of the YMCA’s agitation.

This is Mr. King’s last year here
at State. He is cl 'ng a long and
Pvery distinguishe career here
on the campus. He says he plans
to improve his golf game out at
R.G.A. and also will continue doing
part-time work with the First
Presbyterian Church. Every stu-
dent here at State wishes him the
best of luck in his years of retire-
ment. He has given long and dis-
tinguished years of service as the
leader of Religious affairs on the
Campus.

T. L.

MOP-UP—
,(Continued from Column 1)

give 60 per cent to athletic scholar-
ships and 40 per cent to Grants—
in-Aid. Through a three per cent
raise on the price of slide rules and
a two per cent raise on soaps, no-
tions, razors, and other non-essen-
tials, profits were raised by $6,969.
Through close work with the Wa-
tauga Book Stores, Cheek pushed
reduction of the price of second-

hand books. To make up the loss .
incurred through the drop in prices,
operating expenses were investi-
gated and shaved. With a necessary
one per cent raise in new book
list prices, a profit of $5,468 was
realized. If you’ve read this far
and haven’t realiZed that this is
all a lot of malarky and an April
Fool’s joke, then you’d better sign
up for a course in logical analysis
next semester. The car belongs to
a Raleighite and was borrowed for
the fake.

NOT MUCH TIME—
(‘Continued from page 1)

Candidates for the editors and
business managers of the Agromeck
and Technician must be approved
by the Publications Board as must
the manager and business manager
of WVWP.
“Many people do not realize that

some of the campus oflicers receive
salaries,” Frazier explained. “The
students who should run are the
ones who are interested in making
for a better school and campus.
If anyone feels that there is need
for improvement and that he is
capable of doing it, why not run for
a position in which improvement
could be worked for,” he challenged.

CAMPUS “STAND-OUTS” * * *

0
Dig L&M’$o' America’s best filter cigarette.
What a filter—that pure white Miracle Tip fl! filters. And you
get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees—“LaM stands out
from all the rest!”

'Mon Most Likely To—

' oboe-Ira lm'l'ouanCo.
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